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assignment. F ty-four study ,sflat-egies were identified based on..)

answers to ,. estiOnnaire ggnterning how they studied thNt wait; g,iven
sto one Mind, 'd tini.versity fr4snen.enrolled in-an elective readingiand Study Us class. Nex;tc a comdparable sample .of 133. freshmen
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strategy .1. The 133 freshmen were divided into g-ood,. average, and poor
readers cording, to thecr sclprès on( the NelsOt-Dently Reading test .
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The goo and poor readers, responses to,the 4N9 question's were

respontes otfoligood,apa Too readers...Two crf t e repoyted dif ertioc:es, elanalyz' :). Analysis revealed few sidnificant d. fferences between

between good and poor rea ers yere .that goo readers, str at ies
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Research has shown that omprehension is affected by.the interaction,af

many reader itiqc!..fti.nt factors. Mpst ei the recentresearch qttemptinft Uo

-

nnderstand this Interactlyn ha's used a laboratory settingLand fictional
.2, or

materialdk Little research has.examined the process Btudeqts use to.comprehend,

the factual, textbook material they rend far university level classes. The

purpose of tills study Was to JdOncify the stratolies good and poor readers-
*

at the univerafty level use when reading n text. asSignment..

Introd*ion

',Previous research has. studied the effect of the reader on the comprelhension

4

proceSS by_compac,:anood al poor readers. Several studLes have examined
.PT

. reader performance in a that are closely related to read* 's * as per-

* 14 .
4 I _

Banality (Beldin, 1976), self esteem ($weet and Burbuch, I

of teticher preseutation (Judge 1977; Al

the protean by analyzing cognitive and
0

Aijktgtcrn a d Strange; 1977;..Guthrie a

9 and the effects

ngton, 197 Others have eXamined
,8

c proceSsing (Adams, 1977;

Tyler, 19/6), eye movemenw
, ) ,

\11

'Ng

',and rate

of protedsi g .(Cphen, 1978;11,de t., 1975r, 'molt, et al., 1976; Svmmuels;
A I

u
. 4 .

'hegy and Chen, 19Y6),,or0 reading miscues (Goodman, 100), retrospective
. .,
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accounts of the propess (Fareed, 1971; Piekatz, 1956) and protocpls reccArded

during reading (01shavslcy, 1976-1977). These studies 'generally have eoncluded.

thtq good ,and poor readers Use the same sttategies drough good readers use

-attateilea Mord fr.oquouly and-art. more apt-to try mnitipWappraachta. Good

yeaders.also focus on larger units of tett, are 'Wee flexible and arejtter
-

able to adjust their strategles'to fit theitipprroses..Poor readers-are leas
. . .

.i
.

, .

'flexible and focus at the word level (Golinkoff, 19-0-076).
..

Examinations of the text, as.An disc4nrse analy,sis, now go beyond the '

sentence to consider characterUttcs "of paragraphs and passages as Well as*,

relations between sentences (Pciollon, 1978, p. 17), Research has revealed,
. y '

for example, that caulsaiclialouships between propositions, cohesion.in the
,

/

text, and familiar stlXictAires facilitate comprehension (rhorndyke, 1977).

Research-on sPategies for studying written discourse can make uSe of
,

existing methoilpleiles. Bransford (1979) found that teaching college students

,1
ef

.

to make sentences tleInanticallY congruent'helped them- remet5r the sentences.

He-began with the p emise that m'emory would involve learning facts and their

relevanCe. This method of relating new information to prior information may

be a strategy college age readers use.
4 *,

Ty6blem Statement

Each ofrhe methodologies used 4y the.researchers cited above has oAe

or more.drawbacks. Some lochs on readpr strategies itn unchaxacteristic labora-'

tory settings while'others'are onstraLned by the need to use a small print

sample that lends itself to Aei:alled text analysis. None actually Itresent

readers with 0 cOmplete.textb ok-chapter.in a setting that provides extra,

linguistic Cues comnpa rabhi t

readhng experiences,

1

0

the cues encountered in actual acadvmic textbook

a,

I.

a .
*
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For thiv study, the.liesearchers'ehose to present subjects with a text-

i book chapter in an academic setting. The cues ptelent.in. thA share expert-.
1,

. >

ence Oere used to help yritiate subjects into a Tiypothetical. assessmentof

the ,êtrategies and approaches.each usually empioyed in stmilar'Situatfons.
)7

Thus, what this study is attempted. to measure fs the difference between

good and lioor reader self-perceptions about reading strategies in a care-

fuAly,defined 'textbook reading s'ituation,

To identify and expXore the strategies good and poor readers at the .

university level perceived themselves as UslAlg to read a text assignment,

..

' Procedure .. ,

The 4!irst step wsm to Identify study strategicla. university "freshmen use.

thrqe hypotheses were tested:

1. Good readers will twreeive themselves as employing,strategies

more frequently than poor ders as evidenced by.a signifi-

cantly (p .05) higher total strategy response score.

2. Good readers' perceptions of purpo!5./Tor reading will dif,fer

significantly (p K.05) from poor readers' perceptions of

purpose fof reading.

a

3. Poor readers will pqrceive interest in Material to b an

important co4tribuVr to comprabension significantly:0 4 .05)

Imore frequently than good readers.
4,

Ube hundred univerfaty freshmen 'enrolled kit, am: elective' reading and 'Study

skills class wore given on economics chapter to examine briefly. Then,

without4teferring to,the chapter/ tho students were asked to respond to six

genprequestl9no concerning thou. goals in reading the assipment; i4hat

. they would do first, second, and thirdt,and what aley would do if they came
. .

A
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to a word or words ,they did not know. Ilased on the responses to this open-

(

ended questionnaire, 44-strategies were identified by the researchers.

The. secbnd step was to detiermtne the Frequency of strategy usage by..

the good and poor readers in a coMparabie sampte of 133 freshman students.
4

Score& on the Nelgon 12enuy Reading Test, Form A, were used to determine read-

ing proficiehcy. Good readers were defLned'as being one -standard deviation .

above the mean total score-and poOrireaders as.being one standard deviation

below. *Good readers (22 out of the sample of 131) scored between 90-160

aoarreaders(20,soredbetween 25-47, andaverage readers (90) , scored

between 48 and 89. Scores 'on a cloze test, based on a tenth grade level

N .

pass adMintstered to dile subjects correlated w4th thu standardized scores

at r'.1, .69. The sample of 1.33 freshmen were given the economics chapter and.
.

the 44 strategtes followed by a seve6 point Likert-type scale to indicate

the frequency with which thsey peiceelved themselves usi,ng eacll strategy. See

Table A 46eildix) for the questionnaire.
.t

Data Anglysis

The"good andopoor readers''. responses to.the 44 questions wpre analyzpd

at. using one-way ANpVA to determine whether ro uge pooled Or separate variance.

Pooled Variance wap judged uppropriate. .Second, the researchers 4eveloped

sg_yen conitructed variables from the 44 strategies: Reading for 'Detail;

Reading for Specific Purpose; Reading fOr.An Overview; Comprehension Strategies;

Vocabulary strategies; Notetaking,and Underlining; and Role of Interest. These

sub-categories'were reflected by a minimum of two Items (Role of,interest) and

a maximum of .clfven items (Comprehension,Strategies)..

Y00441

Analysis yevealed few significant differences between responses of good

and poor readers. The 'Total 4oading , St; rategies moan scores of poor readers
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, 5

(N 22) 5 188.i.and good readers 01 194.6 demonstrated a non-

significant t-value of :7. Contrary to:the 'researchers' 'initial hypothesis,

good readers do not seem to percetve themselves as employing more Often the

forty-four student generated reading goals 4and strateptes. Of the seven sub-.

..

categories of strategies, a significant (E 2.3, p < .025) mean score differ-

,

'ence between good and poor readers was found (pllyin the Reading for an Over-
.

.

view category with good readers (N -.21)
.
demonstrating a mean of 17.2 And. .

4,

# .
,.

,
,

. poor readers (N .. 22) a mean of 15:2. Thp three itenis comprising the,over-
,

view variable referred to. reading "to get main ideas, "to get a general idea,"

and "to be a4le to put the author's words in my own." Coot1 readers clearly

I

perceive themsLves an dhing these things significantly more often than poor

readers. Other goals, purposes, and'stratègles for reading reflected no such

differences in reader self-perceptien. Hypothesis two is thus odiy partially

accepted and hypothesis three on,Role of Interest is rejected.
, A

Two c tegories contained neqrly half
.
the student generated items (Compre-

hension St ategies, 11 itemS and Vocabulary.4rategies,,10 times), It Aras

reasoned ttat though-no differences between groups existed on the swilled

regponses f these two variables, there mtght exist significant differences

in respons to particular.comprehensIbmor. vocabulary strategies. In

order to eximine for this, a more rigorous post-hoc analysis of individual

comprehensi n and vocabulary items was performed using analysis of variance

(p <.05), nd when warranted b the ANOVA' results, post-hoc Scheffe' tests

using a 95% confidence interval.

Schef4 test.s 'revealed significant differences between good and poor

reading- groeps for three comprehenekon.strategies and two vocabulary s,trategies.

These items0'.grouli mean scores, and vartances are di pTayed below:

)
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.Significant Response Differences BetweenGood.and Poor Readers.
sms-

GOOD .. (N 21.) POOR (N .4 22)

X s 2 X. 4
2. A)

Give Special attention to graph,
sub-headings, italic:S., etc.

5.8 L.74

r

i.25Read the eha)ter to comprehend andi
5.8 .

remember.imPladt intormation .

, !

Skip around to get an idea of the topic / .2.8. 1.32

. .
.

, Look pp the word in a dictionary 5.9 1.36 .

3.3Go on.reading and keep on trying to
guess the word

Conclusions 4

. 51

4.6 2.49

i4;s9 2.49

4.3 2.99

4.9 2.76

4 3.21

Interpretation of thctse results must fetus on several considatlons.

Subjects responded.with theirTeTception of their own reading behavior. Because

textbook s,tudy strategies are employed frequently by university stuOents, it

was assumed that,students could report on their own typital reading behavior.

Second, this study dealt with difficult textbook qaterial which is meant'to be

IP
read and retained unlike more casual newspaper or magazine materiOe A sense

,

.of systematic seriousness as opposed to random\browsing is appropriAte in

411

sueh'textbook reading situations. Results, then, must be quAlifidd by the

fact that students reported their self-perceptions of'Jlow they read teXtbook

material.

Several differences ih study approaches appear to differentiate good

and poor readers. 060d readers' reported strategi% reflected a sense of

the seious, systematic approach td text reading. In addition., good readers,

as a group were more unified and clear put in reporting their.behavior. On

a act A of 1 to 7, good readers' rehponses indicated they almost alwayp

pcircei 1 themsel6s ad 'using text 0(1;1, reading to reM.ember,'and'actually

it
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Using a dictionar'Y for,vocabuldty difficulties in such textbook mater4ial, The

..good readers also saw themselves as rarely "skipping arOund to get- an idea"
A

or merely qtrying to guess the word" in%sueb tedhnIcal CpxtboOk'material..

P'oor readers, ho'wever, afeared to be less certain of thefr reading behavior

as reflected by M scoean res which are near tthe'center of the seven point scale.

The good rehders' superior sense of clarity about their reading was further
*fr,

refiectdd in an examination of response variability (s2). The responses of

good rddders, as a group, are quite clime togethet, while poor readers'

)

respcibses reflected a wider range of vdriability; a variance that was usually

double that of the good readers. Though ceAing.effec4 can in part eXplain

tfie eighter variance, it is important.to note'that good. readers more cl:edrly

f
share the same self-perceptions,

I Although few significant differences in the good and popr readers'

study strategies were identified, the differences suggest some clear supfacior-

ities-in the strategies reported by good readers. Good readers see themselves

as more often reading for an overview. This is similar to Bransford's (1979)

finding about relating new information to previous informati and to Colinkoff's

(1975-1976) conclusion that goockrealders focus on larger nnit o print. In

addition, goOd.readers SQCM to have a more appropriate se se that textbook,

readind is to be done systemattealbi, using text aids and dictionaries and

LI

trying to remearer important inFormation.. Sk,ipping around andtuessing are
4

eschewed.: Poor rtaders, on the pther hand,.diaplay no clear .self percepUton

-

on any of these points.

ImplAcations

This study has implications f6r fnrther research apd,Ifor twhing.

Vurttler research shoVld examine thb study strategies vMployed by re/Weis with

\c
.

tfxt.)9terial. By varying the type of text and purpose r re.oading, the
,

A.
4

1.1/1. 3
I,

6
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relatiO;isNiip b'etiween. study problems and ;readers' prOblem. solving ,strategies
;

could be identrfied: Discbutrse analysis of the

/

1..

text pild analysis of reader

mtocols .could be combined to study .the ways in which readers apply back-
,

gr
, .

ground, ,F.Ibti4ed ;:o their _reading of leXt- material.
1

/

Im0filcaJdn's \oPthis .study for teaching revolve around the conclusion.

tIvat ,goodea14rs havec 'clear and appropriate sense ot how teXO)ook material

11

Ciught to be tdpd. This clear sense of strategy could be shared wit:C leAs.

,

competent read'erS through the use of text discAsio n groups that focus not

diy upon what wa

I

ead but also how it wtis read. Teacherls coald also

.. / .

C
.. A

S to sha k their reading.;/thinking str teales by aqking

4444.4,90.4,,,,.....,4%04-,,,,.! ,,,,-

. .,t,,

tions 1\ke, "How did yoq arrive at t at answer?" The
,A II, ,-.'

encourage- good req.

1

in class folloW741) q
. ,

,
oppor`teni4. for poore \ eaders 1 observe' good readers readin for an oVer-

\ ' . 1

view and then relaCing ipOrtant ew 'details to the general eh pter frame-'

Oork or 4o previously

. \
/t.

.1:Es"

info. la ton could benikfit the p0(;) er readers.
4t4

4101 44, Ax

,

%No

9

.1

*s.
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Appenceix. A

Table A -

Name

. ,

yQu have had, a few Minutes to exAwine the reading material in front of

you. Assume that this material has been assigned to you As part of a class.

As accurately and as trUthfully as.you,can, please indicate how.fre-
quently eaCh of the folloWing readi.ng activities describes*you. Select

one nvber to answer bach question. Your answers will not influence your

.grade.tin this 'cour,se..

For an as.signment llke thi.s, my .real goal(s) woktld be:
/-

.
4 '. p almost aIMost a los't

:/---

,

, aever .!,1 the tame lways,

.

1 2 3 4.56 7 %

to remember aim eveiA word in
.

., /the cha ii ter 1 2 3 4 5. 6 7
11..

1

to understand each word'

bo read careful and understand

every w)rd 1 2 4 5 7

.to reme iber the details of the

chapte \... . 1. 2 3 $. 4 5'

.#
1

to nswq. questions at the 'end. .,- 1 ;

o the 'hapter, . ,
1., 2. 3-. 4.) 5 & , 7

6
'.

) n, //
.. .

to prepire for aljtest'Or quiz '
1 1- 3 5 .- 6

(

.

. .-4

to get'main ideas froth the chapter '1 2' 4 5 .6 7

to get general idea of the , f

. chapter 1 2'- 3 4 5 6 7

. ty be a 1/.e to put the author's words ... 4

,

in my o R 1 -,2 3 4 54 6 7

2. As you read,,which of the activities below Might you also do?

,

go over questicAg'before Yeading .1 2 3 s.4. 5 6 7

give special attention to graphs,
italics1 .sub headings, etc.

44,

2 4 5.

al

a.
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... ,

:read topic sentencpp.and skint\
e

paragraphs
. I \

arouhd to gdt10ea.of. the
tepic

./

A
skim'for. main points and, summary

c
careful); read the chapter fronV
beginnl g tb end

-
.

'read the chapter to comprphend
remembar the importtnt'informatfon

ajmost
pever

1 2

.1 `2

It

A-2
J.

almost 1. almost
1/2 thq time al.ways

<
3 4

3

3

s

3

4

4

6 7 .

6

.1%

. COn es. ate as hard AS you can on
mhat.is on .he,page . r.% 2 3 4 5 6 7 t

. undeiiine :snportant parts 1 2 3 4

.

7

,.

e
n I

copy down the word If it recurs 1 2 3 . A 6
. 7 .-4,'

.take notes on important parts
y

outline the chapter

2 3 4 5 6 7

3 4. 5 6 7

3. What might ftm do if,you come.to a wqrd/words you don't know?

a4k a friend for'help 1 0" 2 3 .4 5 6 7 ,

.,Ask your.ihstructor for help 1 2 3 4 5 . 6 7

look up. the word in a dictionary 1 3 4 . 5 7.
. j

try to pronathce the word 1 2 3 4 . 7

pxamipe.the ii.laTts of the wird tO

see if you can Underskand part of it 1 2
,

try to guess.the 14>rd...from the Way

.it is used i 2
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read tHe senten6e over several eimes 1 2.; .3

3 5 6 7
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go on reading and'keep trying to
guest; the word .t 2 '3 4 5 6 1

ignose the word,and skip it 1. 2 ' 3 4 5 7
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4.. 1.0rou.wanLed to remeter

ilztivities'mighl.. you do?

!".
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c.vead the chapter once

, .

t.
x6repd thNtrpter two or more tAmes 1 2 3 4

r

the material in the ehaptel\,,

4.

.almost almost

never 1 t4e time,

I. 2 I, 5

kim and, review stopping v)
4

reread underlined parts
4,

skim thrOugh'Iooking at.subheadlngS

which of-Ase
t

almost

ifiwaYs
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italics, graphs, charts, etc. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

reread topic sentences N6 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

. . .

look for.the Ideas wV1.1 the most *
examples !,1, 2 3 di 5

underline the mat') ideas r 2 3 4 5 7

take notes on the main points I 2 3 4 5 A04,. 6 7

outline the chapter I. 2. 3

lry to answer end-of-the chapter
, questions 1 2 . 3 4 5

study information from the cItapter , 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

discuss the'reading with someone

else' 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

6 7

' . If I'm not intested in something it is difficult for me to read it.
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6. Even when I% not interested, I tonaliyrunderstand and remember what.; I read
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